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DISCUSSION: The employment-based Imri:ligfantPetition for Alien Worker (Form 1-140) was 
initially approved by the Director, Texas Service Center. Upon determining that the petition had 
been approved in error, the director served the petitioner with a notice of Intent to Revoke (NOIR) 
the approval of the petition. In the Notice of Revocation (NOR), the director revoked the approval 
of the preference petition. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on 
appeal. The directof's decision to revoke the petition's approval will be affirmed" ' 

The petitioner is a T-shirt wholesaling firm. It sought to employ the beneficiary permanently in the 
United States as an "exporterlT-shirts/ Portuguese language/ 185.157-018.,,1 As required by statute, 
the petition was accompanied by a Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Labor Certification 
approved by the Department of Labor (DOL). 

For the re<i:Sons explaihed, beiow, the AAO coricufs with 'the director;~ d~ci!)ion to revoke app~ova1 
of the petition. The AAO concludes, that. the ,petitioner failed" to creqibly demonstrate that the 
beneficiary possessed the work experience required by'the labor certification2 andth<itthe petitioner 
failed to establish its continuing ability to pay the proffered wage.3 

",' ,', "', ' 
" ... , ,- . '" !-I . . 

.., .' . 

Section 205 of the Act; 8 U.S.C. § 1155, provides that "[t]he AttomeyGeneral [now Secretary, 
Department of I:Iomeland Security], may, at any time, for what he deems to be good and 
sufficient cause, revoke the approval of any petition approved by him under section 204." The 
realization by the director that. the petition was approved in error may be good and sufficient 
cause for revoking the approval. 'Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 590 (BIA 1988). 

lDOL defines "18,5.157-018" occupatioIialcode ~n the Form ETA 750 as ''wholesales II" 
occupational title. , '; " , 
2Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Immigration arid Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. 
§ 1153(b )(3)(A)(i), provides for the granting of preference classification to qualified immigrants 
who are capable, at the time of petitioning' for classification under this, paragraph, of performing 
skilled labor (requiring 'at least-two years training or experience), notofatemporary nature, for 
which qualified workers are not available in the United States. ' 
3 In this case, the proffered wage is $7.50 per hour, which amounts to. $15,600'peryear. The 
regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g) (2) states, in pertinent.part: ' J 

Ability of pfospectiveemp!oyer to pay wage. Any petition filed by or for 
an employment-based immigrant which requires an offer of employment 
must be accompanied by' evidence that the prospective United States 
employer hClS the ability ~o pay the proffered wage. The petitioner mu~t 
demonstrate this ability at the time the pnority date is es.tablished and 
cOIitin~ing' until the 'b~rieficiary obtains lawful pennanent . residence. 
Evidence of.. this ~9ility: shall ~pe in the, form of copies of annual reports, 
federal taxretWns,oi audited' fii:1ancial statements~ , '". ' 

,.:'.- .. 

'" ! .. ' - ',i\ " '. _ .' 

... - " 

, " 
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The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. The AAO's de novo authority is well 
recognized by the federal courts. See Soltane v. DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 14~ (3d CiL 2004). The 
procedural history 'in this case is documented by the record and incorporated. Further 
elaboration of the procedural history will be made only as necessary.4 , ' ' 

Section 204(a)(1)(F) of the' Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1154(a)(1)(F), provides that "[a]ny employer desiring 
and intending to employ within the United States an alien entitled to classification under section . 
. . 203(b )(1 )(B) ... of this title may file a petition with the Attorney General [now Secretary of 
Homeland Security] for such classification." (Emphasis added.) 

Section 212(a)(S)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.c. ,§ 
1182(a)(S)(i) provides that any alien who seeks to enter the United States for the purpos~ of 
perfomiing skilled or,unskilled labor is inadmissible, uriless the, Secretary of L,abor 'has, 
determined and certified to the Secretary of State and the Attorney General that-

, ), 

(I) the~e are' not srifficient workers who are able, 'willing qualified (or equally 
qualified in the case of an alien described in clause (ii) , and available at the 
time of application for a visa and admission to the United States and at the 

, place where the alien is to perform such skilled ,or unskilled labor, and" 
(II) 'the employment of such alien will not adversely affect the wages and working 

, conditions of workers in the United States similady employed. 

The petitioner must establish that its job offer to the beneficiary is a realistic one and that the 
opportunity is a bona fide job offer. Because the filing ofaForm ETA 7S0 labor certificatiori 
application establishes a priority date for any immigrant petition later based on the Form ETA 7S0, 
the petitioner must establish that the job offer was realistic as of the priority date and that the offer 
remained realistic f()r each year thereafter, until the beneficiary obtains lawful permanent residence. 
The filing date or priority date of the petition is the initi'al receipt in the, DOL's. employment 
service system. See 8 C.F;R. § 204.S(d); Matter of Wing's Tea House, 16 I&N IS8 (Act. Reg. 
Comm. 1977). Here, th,e'Porm ETA 750 was a~cepted for processing.on April 30, 2001, which 
establishes the priority date. 5 

,', " ",',",,", " " "':, ',' .',' " 

4The submission of additional evidence on appeal is allowed by the instructions to the Form 1-
290B,which are' incorporated into the regulations by the regulation at8 CF.R. § 103.2(a)(1). 
The record ,in the instant case provides no reason to preclude consideration of any of the 
documents newly submitted on appeal. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N D·ec; 764(BIA 1988). 
5The bona fides of the job offer, including such elements as the petiti'oner'sability to pay the 
proffered wage and the beneficiary's qualifications for the pOsition are essential' elements in 
evaluating whether a job offer isrealistic. In reviewing a petitioner~sability to pay the 'proffered 
wage, United States Citizenship' and Iriunigration Services (USCIS) 'requires the 'petitioner to 
demonstrate financial resources sufficient to' pay the ' beneficiary' s'proffered' wages, although in 
sbmecases,the overall circumstances affecting the petitioning business will be considered if the 
evidence warrants such consideration. See Matter of Sonegawa, 12 I&N De,c. 612 (Reg. Comm. 

,,,I' 

" ' 

"")' , 

. r· .. j;:' 

~. ' . 
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The record indicates that the Form 1-140 petition was initially filedQn December 7, 2004. , It was 
approved on April 28, 200S. 

On January 18, 2011, the director concluded that the 1-140 petition was approved in error and issued 
a notice of intent to revoke (NOIR). 

The director found that the petition was deficient because ,the petitioner had not established that the 
beneficiary possessed two years of employment experience in the job offered as required by the 
labor certification and by 8 C.F.R. § 204.S(1)(3)(ii)(A).6 The director also noted that the petitioner 
had not demonstrated the continuing financial ability to pay the proffered wage of$lS,600 per year. 
Finally, the director questioned the bona fides of the job offer in the stated position when the 
beneficiary had, pr~viously been sponsored, by the petitioller as an internatiqnal executive or 
manager and had also claimed self-employment by Unicommerce Royaity Screen Printing Corp. 
The director requested in his NOIR that the petitioner provide additional evidence as follows: 

1). Evidence, that the benefi~iary does in fact lia~e the required twu years of experience in 
the job offered, completed before the priority date. 

2). Clarification as to' why the beneficiary' is both self-employed and employed by 
Unicommerce Royalty Screen Printing Corp. 

1967). See Matter of Great Wall, 16 I&N Dec. 142 (Acting Reg. Comm. 1977); see also 8 C.F.R. 
§ 204.S'(g)(2). ' , ' 
6 Theregulation'at 8 C.F.R. § 204;S(1)(3) further provides: 

~ .' '.' .:';, 

... : 

(ii) Other documentation-, , 

, (A)' ,General. 'Any requirements of training or experience for skilled 
'workers, professionals, or other workers must be supported by letters from 
'trainers or employers giving the name, address, and title of the trainer' or 
employer, and a description of the training received or the experience of the 

, -alien. 

, "(B)' Skilled work£rs. If the petition is for a skilled worker, the petition must' 
, be accompanied by, evidence that the alien meets the educational, training or 
experience, ,and any tither' requirements of the individual labor certification, 
meets, the requirements for Schedule A designation, or meets the 
requirements' for the Labor Market Information Pilot Program occupation 
designation.' , The minimum requirements for this c1as~ification are at leru,;t 
tWoyears'oftrainfugor'experience. " " ' 
(.' '.. : : ;,.,' . '; . '. ! 

;., ~: 
:,' . 

, .•• j , 
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3). Federal tax returns, audited financial statements or annual reports for 2003 through and 
including 2009. Please also provide, if applicable, beneficiary's Forms W-2 for the years he 
may have worked for 0-e petitioning company. . 

The petitioner was afforded thirty"days to respond to the director's concerns raised in the NOIR. 

On March 30, 2011, the director revoked the 1-140 petition's approval pursuant to section 205 ofthe 
Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1155. The director concluded that the petitioner's response had not overcome the 
grounds for the grounds of revocation. Specifically, the director determined that the petitioner had 
not established that the beneficiary qualified as a skilled worker because he does not possess the 
required two years of experience in the job offered and also that the petitioner had not established its 
continuing financial ability to pay the proffered wage. 

, "'" ,,~ _.. " ' .' 

The petitioner appealed the director's decision. Petitioner's counsel asserts that' ihe dir~ctor 
erred in revoking the approved petition based on the lapse of time and the reconstructed nature 
of the file .. Counsel also asserts that the director erred in revoking the petition based on' the 
beneficiary's lack of work experience and the petitioner's failure to establish its ability to pay 
the proffered wage. On the notice of appeal (Form I-290B), counsel states that additional 
evidence or a brief will be submitted to the AAO within 30 days.' As of this date, more than 
·eight. months later, this office has received nothing further. Therefore, this decision will be 
rendered on the record as it stands. 

, - , . 

As a preliminary matter, theAAO notes that once USCIS has produced some evidence to show 
cause for revoking the visa petition, the petitioner still bears the ultimate burden of proving 
eligibility in a revocation proceed!ng.7 We do not find that the directoI" ,erred in initiating this 

. ': ,. ' , i'. '_ I' , " ~ . . .' '. 1 _ 

. , I, ' 

7 It is further t:Ioted that the traditional position is that courts' have generally opposed claims 
based on a theory of equitable estoppel against the federal governnient particularly where a 
public 'right 01' interest is implicated. See Utah Power & Light Co. v. United Sates, 243 U.S. 389, 
(1917) (The Court disregarded the government's acquiescence because "laches or neglect of duty 
.. .is no defense to a suit [the government] to enforce a public right or protect a publicinterest."); 
also Federal Crop Insurance'. Corp. v. Merrill, 332 U.S. 380, (1947) (The Court upheld the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC) decision to refuse to pay for a crop loss even though 
it had erroneously approved an application under a regulation that prohibited insuring reseeded 
crops. " The Court rejected the farmer's theory of recovery based on' an 'analogy to a private 
insurance company reneging on a contract, concluding that the government waS not akin to 'a 
private litigant and that the farmer had the obligation not to submit an application for benefits for 
which he did not qualify); INS v. Miranda,. 459 U.S. 14, 19, (1982), [Eighteen month delay 
inyolving spous~l imniigi.ant visa;'court' ,did"not apply es~oppel]; Gross, t:leglig~rice' and 
incomp.etence life not sufficient.to" support~Cfinding of affirmative mIsconduct as, required for 
estoppel against . the goye~ent· Such affirmative misconduct requires that' the 'go"er:Imient 
either intentionally or recklessly misled theclairiuult. . us, v:jfrang, 2005WL 2671:383 (N.D. 
Cal., 2005), [revocatio~ of ~atUr<li,ization]. The issue as' to whatcirc~staiices w()uld justify 'the 

.. ' • .:" " I : ' .. ".' ' ".', .' ",' ,'. ',"', ',\ "" • I ' "'" " 
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revocation based on the eligibility of the beneficiary for a skilled worker visa and the petitioner's 
ability to pay the proffered wage. The court in Tongatapu Woodcraft Hawaii, Ltd. v. INS, 736 
F.2d 1305, 1308 (9th ,Cir. 1984), additionally stated that "[I]t is important. to ,note that a visa 
petition is not the same thing as a visa. 'An approved visa petition is merely a preliminary step in 
the visa application process. It does not guarantee that a visa will be issued, nor does it grant the 
alien any righ~ to remain the United States.", (Citations omitted) (Original ,emphasis). " 

Beneficiary's Employment Experience ' 

Item 13 of the Form ETA 750 describes the job duties of an "exporterlT-shirts/ Portuguese 
language/ 185.157-018" asfollows: 

\ :. I -., . , :' " " " . . ~' . . , • ..' . ,-,: . .• ~: - , .', :' ~ '" ~ . . ". ., " , " . ...- 1,., ... '. : .. 

,1 , Export t-shiits to Brazil. Discuss prices, sales, and purchases in Portuguese, Obtain 
'freight regulations and payment conditions.' ",," . ,'., , 
, • ',: .-'; . j'. ..-- \ 

Item 14 spetifies that the beneficiary must have tw,o y~afS; i-brkexperiencein the job offered. 
No other experience requirements are stated, however Item 15, "Other Special Requirements," 
states that "oral and Written fluency in the Portuguese language" is also a requirement. 

L 

As evidence of the beneficiary's work experience, the petitioner has submitted a letter of 
recommendation, dated July 18, 1997, from a Brazilian company identified as 

which has an illegible signature according to the English translation. The letter 
states that the beneficiary worked at that company from April 16, 1984 to December 6, 1988 as a 
"technical electrician." ,Counsel asserts that the beneficiary qualifies as a skilled worker in the 
job of "exporter t-shirts and, POrWgues~ language" because he completed at least tWo years of 
college iri Brazil and work:edfor Poligran Plastic Products Ltd. for four years. The AAO does 
not concur. In order to comply with 8 C.F.R. §204.5(l)(3)and qualify the beneficiary in the visa 
clas~ification ~oll;ght as ,a skilled w()rker, employment verification letters must confirm that the 
beneficiary acquired the necessary work experience as of th~ priority date arid be supported by 

application of an estoppel' claim against the government has been left open. In Hecklerv. 
Community Health 'Services of Crawford, 467 U.S. 51,' 104 S.Ct. 2218, 2224, 81 L.Ed.2d 42 
(1984), Justice Stevens noted that:' ' 

, [I]t is well-'settled that the Government may not be estopped on the same terms as any 
other litigant.' ... We have leftth~jssue open in the past, and do so again today. 
Though the arguments that the Government advances for the ru1e'are substantial, we 
are hesitant, wheIiit;is unnecessafy to decide this case, to Say that there are no cases 
in which the public interest iIi ensuring that the Goveinment can, enforce the law free ' 
from estoppel might beoiltweighed by the counterv'ailinglintete,st of citizens in some 
minimum standard of decency, honor and reliability in their dealings with their 
Government. (Original emphasis). , ' , ,,',', ' 

, .!. ", ," 'j '.: ), ,., • 

;~:.: " 

l' .,. 
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letters from trainers or employers giving the name~ aCldress, imd title of the trainer or employer, and 
~ of the' training received or the experience of the alien. The letter from _ 
__ does not identify the author and does not describe the beneficiary's j6bduties. The 
English translation indicates only that the letter was from the "Personnel' Sector" and that the 
signature was "illegible." Most importantly, the letter only corifirmed that the beneficiary worked 
as a technical electrician. A June 17, 1987 Ministry of Labor (Brazil) document certifies that the 
beneficiary worked as a technical electrician for Poligran Plastic Products, but provides no details. 
AdditiOIlal English translations of two unknown documents translated on October 2, 1997 list 

increases awarded to the beneficiary during his job as a technical electrician for 
and also summarize the beneficiary's vacations during the 1987 to 

1997 period. This does not satisfy the requirements of the Form ETA 750, which requires two years 
of work. experience in the job. offered of "exporter/T -shirts/ Portugllese language." . Ministry of 
Educatio~ documents also indicate ,that the benefiCiilly"paiijCipated ina' 60 .baur course in industrial 
electriGity'froni OctoberA, 1986 to January 24, 1987. ,Academic records indicating the be~eficiary's 
attendance at the University of Veiga de Almeida ~ Brazil for aD. mdetermi~ate.perio~ of time 
between 1984 and 1987 dO,not,c;onsqtute employment experien.ce in the job offered aIiddonot 
establish the beneficiary's qualifications as a skilled worker. . ','., ,. ' . , 

Further, as obserVed by 'the directof'and as indicated by the record, the beneficiarY, who signed Part 
B of the ETA 750 on Apri124, .2001, lists no previous employment. The i'nstructions require "all 
previouS jobs held during the paSt three years" to be listed as well as "any other jobs related to the 

. for which the alien is seeking certification." It is notable that the'beneficiary's job at 
. was not listed as a job held during the past three years or one considered to 

offered.' ' Therefore, the labor certification, . signed under 'penalty of perjury by 
the beneficiary, does not' suppprt a claim that he possessed the required'two yead of work 
experience in the job offered as of the priority date. See Mattera/Leung, 16 I&N 12; Interim Dec. 
2530 (BIA J976)(decidedon other grounds; Court noted that applicruiitestimony concerning 
emploYment omitted from the labor certification deemed not 'ctedible.). 'It IS incumbent on the 
petitiorier to resolve anyinconsistenCles in the record by independent objective evidence, and 
attempts. to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies, absent competent objective evidence 
pointing to where' the truth, in fact, lies; will not suffice'. Doubt' ca~t on any aspect 'of tlie 
petitioner's proof may, of course, lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of the 
remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. Mat(er 0/ Ho, 19I&N Dec. 582 at 
591-592. . ; , ' . , ", .. 

'.~ , .. I " • _ ,-

Based on the evidence contained In the re'cord, the petitioner failed to. e~tabHsh that the 
beneficiary had the' experience required" for' the position offered. .• The petitioner failed' to 
establish .. tha,t'the' berteficiary h~d therequir~dtwoyears'of employIDent experience in the job 
offer,ed, and, the beneficiary thusfailed'ioqtuilifyas a skilled work~r; . "," ... ' , ....•... ',' "', 

. '.'; •..•• '. ": :' j ~', ·.(.f -:" :, ,'.' ," :1 J ; 1;-. ." .:' I'.: ' J .1 ~ ....... , 1 

::i' -, ," '~.<. '~',:. .' . 
) . 

"'. ... . , '.'.1-" 

, ". 
, .. 

"" 

: ~ ", 
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Petitioner's Ability to Pay the Proffered Wage 

As noted above, the petitioner must demonstrate that it has the continuing financial ability to pay 
the proffered w~ge beginning on the priority date, April 30, 2001. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(d); 
Matter of Wing's Tea House, 16 I&N 158 (Act. Reg. Comm. 1977.8 The proffered wage is 
stated as $7.50 per hour, which amounts to $15,600 per year. Also, as noted above, Part B of the 

"Porm ETA 750, signed by the beneficiary on April 24, 2001, does not indicate that the petitioner 
employed the beneficiary. . 

In response to the NOIR, however, counsel indicates that the petitioner·employed the beneficiary 
in 2005 and 2006 as an employee and in other years employed him as an independent contractor, 
which income the beneficiary iQ.chided in ~is own tax returns as self-employment. Counsel 
asserts that despite self-employment, the beneficiary's intent is to become the petitioner's 
employee following approval of his Form 1-485, Application t() Register Permanent Residence 
or Adjust StatUs.9 It is noted tha~ the record does not contain 'any Wage and Tax Statements (W-
2s) from'the petitioner for 2005, however W-2s for 2006 and 2007 indicate that the petitioner 
paid the beneficiary $1,800 in 2006 and $4,500 in 2007, respectively. No Form 1099s were 
submitted, which would indicate payments to the beneficiary as an independent contractor. The 
petitioner submitted no evidence of pay to the beneficiary for the years 2001, 2002, 2003, or 
2004. 

On part 5 of the Immigrant Petition for Alien Worker, (Form 1-140), it is claimed that the 
petitioner was established on July 31, J 992 employs fifteen workers .and reports gross annual 
income $1,i04,000 and net annual income of$I,045,300. . 

" '. ' ,.,' : ,. " . " ',: . ;': '. ': '.' ,: 

III ~upport of th~ . peiiti~ner's ~bility to pay, the 'petitio'n6r has ,p~ovided copies of its U.S. 
Corporation Income Tax Returns for 2000,2001,2002,2003,2004,2006 .. The petitioner has~ot 
submitted a copy' of its 2005 federal tax return or submitted copies:.ofits'federal tax .retunis, 
auciited financIal statements or annual reports for 2006 tmough 2009 as requested by the director 
in the NOIR; The tax returns provided indicate that the petitioner's fiscafyeai runs from August 
1st to July31st of the following year. . . . '.' 

-, . 

. . ", 

8 If the petition is appr~ved, the priority date is also. used in conjunction with tlIe, Visa Bulletin 
issued by the'Departmenfof State to determine when a ,beneficiary can apply for adjustment of 
starns or for an immigrant visa abroad.' Thus~ the'importance of reviewing the qona fideS: 'Of a 
job opportunity as of the priority date, including a prospective U.S. employer~s ability to pay the 
proffered wage is clear. . . ..,;' ,i. ,': •. 

9The record contains documentation that the beneficiary is self-employed and derives income 
from two other corporations;.I). Abarbanel Foundation, Inc. and 2). Power of Light Corp. 
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The tax returns also contain the following infonnation: 

,Year 

N~tfucomelO , 
'Current Assets 
Current Liabilities 
Net Current Assets 

Year 

Netfucom~ 
Current Assets 
Current Liabilities 
Net Current Assets 

2000 

, $78,632 
'$ 75,560 
$ 61,836 
$ 13,724 

2003 

$' 26,743 
$ 76,914 
$110,731 

- $ 33,817 

2001'. ' ,2002,,:: 

, " 

, -$ 15,088 $ 58,707 ' 
$ 98,794 $ 72,504 
$ 196,631 $175,088 

-$ 97,837 ,-$102,584 

2004 ' 2005 2006 
(not submitted) 

$ 21,780 $26,018 
$ 52,640 " $32,602 
$ 113,929 $53,723 

-$ 61,289' -$27,705 

' , 

As shown above, th'e 2005 tax return is not contained in the record. As also indicated in the 
table above, besides net income and as an alternative method of reviewing a petitioner's ability 
to pay a proposed wage, USCIS will examine a petitioner's net current assets. Net current assets 
are the difference between the petitioner's current assets and current liabilities. I I It represents a 
measure of liquidity during a given period and a possible resource out of which the proffered 
wage may be paid for that period. In this case, the corporate petitioner's year-end current assets 
and current liabilities are shown on Schedule L of its federal tax returns; Current assets are 
shown on line(s) 1 through 6 of Schedule L and current liabilities are shown on line(s) 16 
through 18,.' ~fa corporation's end-of-year net current as!)ets are equal to orgreater than the 

IOThe petitioner is a C corporation. For the purpose of this review of the petitioner's Fonn 1120 
corporate tax returns, the petitioner's net income is found on liile28{taxable income before net 
operating loss deduction and special deductions). USCIS uses a corporate petitioner's taxable 
income before the net operating loss deduction as 'a basis to evaluate its ability to pay the 
proffered' wage in the year of filing the tax return because it represents the net total after 
consideration of both the petitioner's total income (including gross profit and gross receipts or 
sales), as well as the expenses and otherdeductions taken' on line( s) 12 through 27 of pagel of 
the corporate tax return, Because corporate petitioners may claim a loss in a year other than the' 
year in which it was incurred as a net operating'loss, USCISexamines a petitioner's taxable 
income before the net operating loss deduction in order to detennine whether the petitioner had 
sufficient taxable income in the year of filing the tax return to pay the proffered wage. " 
II According to Barron's Dictionary of Accounting Terms 117 (3rd ed. 2000), "current assets" 
consist of items having (in most cases) a life of one ye8! or less, suchasc~~h; m,arketable 
securities, inventory and prepaid expen~es. "Current liabilities" are oblig~ti0J?-s payable'(ih m?st 
cases) within one year, such accounts payable, short-tenn notes payable; and 'accrued expenses 

: i ",,' 
(slIch as taxes'and salariesf Id. at 118. ' ' , 

" I 

',' , 



" : .~.t', 

'. ~ . 
, ' 

proffered wage, the. corporate petitioner is expected to be able to pay the proffered wage out of 
those net current assets, 12 

\ 

The petitioner also. sub~itted c~pies of various unaudited, financial siatem~nts in support of its 
ability to pay the proffered wage. It is noted that the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(2) makes 
clear that where' a petitioner relies on financial statements to demonstrate its ability to pay the 
proffered wage, those financial statements must be audited. An audit is conducted in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards to obtain a reasonable assurance that the financial 
statements of the business are free of material misstatements. The unaudited financial statement 
submitted with the petition is not persuasive evidence. It represents the unsupported claims of 
management and is not considered probative of the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage 
during a given period. ' 

.,', " :", . . 

In revoking the" petitIon, the director noted that the petitioner had not submitted a copy of its 
2005 federal tax return. Instead, it had submitted a copy of a Form 7004, Application for an 
Automatic Ext,enSion of Time to Fiie CorPoration iricome Tax R~tUrn. for the year 2005. This 

. does not relieve it of its burden to demonstrate an ability to pay in this year pursuant to 8 
204.5(g)(2), such' as the submission of an audited financial statement. The director also noted 
that the petitioner had failed to provide copies of its . tax returns (or. other financial 
documentation) for 2007; 2008, and 2009 as requested in the NOIR. 13 Therefore, the director 
determined that the petitioner had failed to establish its ability to, pay the proffered wage in 
2005,2007,2008 and 2009. : ',c' , • 

As notedabove,on appeal, counsel merely states that the director erred, and failed to review the 
petitioner's "totality of the;: circumstances" relevant to its, ability to pay the proffered wage. 
However, counsel does not elaborate on this contention through th'e submi~sion ora brief Qr 
additional evidence andwe do not find it persuasive. Th~ undoctup~n~ed assertio~s of counsel do 
not constitute' evidence.' Matter ofObaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 5"33,,534 (BIA 1988); Matter of 
Ramirez-Sanchez, 17 J&N:Oec. 503, 506 (BIA 1980), ' Goirig on record, witho~,i supporting 
documentary evidence is not' sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in these 
proceedings. MatterofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158,.165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure 
C;raftofCalifornia, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 1972)).. ' ' 

if a: petitioner establishes by documentary ~vidence that it employed the beneficiary at a salary 
equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will beconsiqered prima facie proof of 
the petitioner's ability to pay the Pfofferedwage. To the extent that the p~titioIier may have paid 
the' beneficiary less than the proffered' 'Yage, th9:se~0W1ti. will he . considered. If the difference 
. ',',. . ' . .'.', .. _ .; ',. ".'':." :',' ' .. ,:. '-::.. ,.',,' . . 

12 A petition~r' s total assets arid total liabilities are not considered In this calculation' because 
they indude assets and' liabilities that, (in most cases) have a: hfe of rriore than one year and 
would' also include assets' that would not be converted~ to· cash'during -the ordinary course 'of 
business and will not, therefore, become funds available to pay the proffered wage. 
13 'The petitioner did not~ubmit these returns on appeal either. 



,'. ,!' 

.' : , . '~; , 

between the amount of wages paid and the proffered wage can be covered by the petitioner's net 
'income or net current assets for a given period, then the petitioner's ability to pay the full 
proffered wage for that period will also be demonstrated. As stated above, the petitioner paid 
the beneficiary $1,800 in 2006 and $4,500 irt 2007, resp~cfively, which are insufficient to 
establish the petitioner's ability to pay in these' years. No other record of wages paid to the 
beneficiary has been provided~" ' 

If the petitioner does not establish that it employed and paid the beneficiary an amount at least 
e'qual to the proffered wage during that period, USCIS will next examine the net income figure 
'or' 'net current assets as reflected on the, petitioner's federal income tax return, without 
consideration of depreciation or other expenses. River Street Donuts, LLC v. Napolitano, 558 
F.3d 111 (1 st Cir. 2009); Taco Espec;ialv. Napolitano, 696 F. Supp. 2d 873 (B.D. Mich. 2010). 
Reliance on federal income taxreturns asa baSIS for deterffiining a petitioner's ability to pay the 
proffered wage is well e~tabiished,by judicial prece<ient. Elatos Restaurant Corp: v~ Sava,632 F. 
Supp. 1049, 1054 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (citing Tongatapu Woodcraft Hawaii, Ltd.v. Feldman, 736 
F.2d '1305 (9th Cif. 1984)); see' also Chi-Feng Chang v. Thornburgh, 719 F: Supp.532 (N.D. 

" \ ' I" ' 

Texas 1989); K.CP. Food Co., Inc. v. Sava, 623 F. Supp. 1080, (S.D.N.Y. 1985); Ubeda v. 
Palmer, 539 F. Supp. 647 (N.D. Ill. 1982), aff'd, 703 F.2d 571 (7th Cir. 1983). Reliance on the 
petitioner's gross sales and profits and wage expense is misplaced. Showing that the petitioner's 
gross sales and profits exceeded the proffered wageis insufficient.Sim~larly, showing that the 
petitioner paid wages in excess of the pz:of~ered wage is insufficient. 

In K.CP. Food Co:, Inc. v. Sa~a, 623 F. Supp. at 1084, the court hel4 that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, now CIS .. had properly relied on the petitioner's net income figure, as 
stat~d on the petitioner's corporate income tax'returns, rather than the petitioner's gross income. 
The court' specifically rejected the argunleht that the Service should have considered income 
before expenses were paid rather .tharinet income. See Taco Especiai'v. Napolitano, 696 F. 
Supp. 2d at 881, (gross prbfits, ov~rstate an employer's ability to pay because. iiignores other 
necessary expenses). ' ' ','. .,'.,' , " ' , ,"',' " , 

. '., ,. -, . . -5! .' -. 

With respect to depreciation, the coUrt in River Street Donuts noted; 

The AAOrecogni~ed that a depreCiation deduction is a systematic allocation 
()f the cost of a tangible long-term ,asset and does not represent a specific cash. 
expenditure dUring the year chtimed. furthermore, the AAO indicated th~t the' 
allocation of the depreciation' ora 10ng-terrha:ss~t ~Ould be spre~d out over the' 
Years or,concerttrated into a few depending on tbe petitioner's choice of 
accounting 'and' depredatidn method~; Nonetheless, the Mb explained that ' 
depreciation represents an. actual cbs! of ',doing business, 'which ' could,' , ' 
repre~t:mt either the diminution' in value' of biIildingsand equipment or' the' 
accumulation of funds necessary to replace perishable equipment and 
buildings., Accordingly, the AAO stressed that ,even,though amounts deducted 
for depreciation do not represent cirient use of cash, neither does it represent 

- I: 

-,,', " 
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amounts available to pay wages. 

We find that the AAO has a rational explanation for its policy of not adding 
depreciation back to net income. Namely, that the amount spelltona long 
term tangible asset is a "real" expense: . 

River Street Donuts at 118. "[USCIS] and judicial precedent support the use~f\t~returns and 
the ,net inc;ome figures in determining petitioner's ability to pay. Plaintiffs' argument that these 
figures should be revised by the court by adding back depreciation is without support." Chi
Feng Chang'at 537 (~mphasis added). 

In this case, althoughthepetiti,oner's net income could cover the proffered wage of $15,600 in 
the fiscal years of 2000,' 2002~ 2003, 2004, and 2006, neither the petitioner's net income nor net 
current assets of -$15,088 and -$97,837, respectively, could cov~r t~e proffered wage in fiscal 
year 2001. , Further, the petitionerfailed to submit doc~entation pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 
204.5(g)(2) such as a federal tax return or audited financial statement, that would support its 
ability to pay the proffered wage in fiscal year 2005. Additionally, the petitioner failed to submit 
any documentation as requested in the director's NOIR for 2007,2008 or 2009. The petitioner 
did not submit any of these tax returns that the director noted were missing on appeal either. The 
2007 W-2 issued to the beneficiary for $4,500 is $11,100 less than the proffered wage. The 
petitioner failed to establish its continuing ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered wage from 
the priority date onward. ' 

ill sOIJ1e cases, USCIS rn.aY consider the overall magnitude of the p~titioner'sDusiness ~ctivities 
in its. determination of the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage .. See Matter of 
Somigawa, 12 I&N Dec. 612 (Reg. Comm. 1967). The petitioning entity in Sonegawa had been 
in busine,ss for over 11 years and routinely earned a gross annual income of about $100,000. 
During the year iii which the petition was filed in that 'case, the petitiorier changed business 
locations and paid rent on both the old and new locations for fivem'Onths. There were hrrge 
moving costs and also a: period of time when the petitioner was unable to do reguiar business. 
The Regional Commissioner determined that the petitioner's; prospects for a resumption of 
successful business operations were well established. The petitioner was a fashion designer 
whose work had been featured in Time and Look magazines. Her clients included Miss 
Universe, movie actresses, and society matrons. The petitioner's clients had been included in the 
lists of the best-ciressed California women. The petitioner lectured on fashion design at design 
and fashion shows throughout the UnHedStates 'and at colleges and Universities in CalIfornia. 
The Regional COl1J1llissioner's'dete.r;minationjn Sonegawa 'was' based in pari on the petitIoner's 
sound businessfeputahon and outstanding· reputationas"a couturiere. 'As in Sonegawa; USCIS 
may,' at its discretion; 'consider evicterice'relevant to 'the "petitibner's"fimlncial ability thatfalls 
outside of a petitioner's netlncome':andnet current assets.'USCIS may consider such f~do~s as 
the nUmber of years the petitioner' has' been doillg business, theestab~ished'historlcal grc)"wth of 
the petitioner's busill¢ss, or the' occurrenc'e of any micharacteristicbu~inessexperidifures or 
losses, the petitioner's'reputation within: its industry." ',. .' ,':;: '- .. , . ..., 

, ., '/; ....... :.1 I , ('. ',',', 
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It is noted that counsel has cited none of these factors on appeal. It is additionally noted as stated 
above, that the record lacks financial documentation for severalyears, which the petitioner failed 
to submit in response to the director;s NOIRor on appeal. Furt}H~r,thepetitioner'snet income 
has declined during the 2000 to 2006 period and its net current assets have consistently reflected 
losses. It is not concluded that the record shows such unusual and unique circumstances such as 
those that prevaileci in Matter of Sonegawa to support an approval in this case. ' 

In view of the foregoing, the AAO concludes that the director properly revoked the approval of 
the petition. The revocation is based on the failure of the petitioner to establish that the 
beneficiary had the experience required for the position offered or eligibility as a skilled worker 
requiring two years of work experience in the job offered and based on the petitioner's failure to 
establish its continuingabili~yto pay the pro~fered wage. , "',, " ' 

"', -

Regarding the revocatibn' ~il:notice ofanimmigrant' petItion under seC~iOli 20~, of the Act, the 
Boatd ofImmi~ation Appeal~has stated: " " " " ' 

In Matter of Estime, . . . this Board stated that a notice of intention to revoke a 
·visa petition is properly issued for "good and sufficient cause'i where the evidence 
of record at the time the notice is issued, if unexplained and unrebutted", would 
warrant a denial of the visa petition based upon the petitioner's failure to meet his ' 
burden ,of proof. The decision to revoke will be sustained where the evidence of 
record at the time the decision is rendered, including any evidence or explanatiQn 

, submitted by the pe'titioner in rebuttal to the notice of intention to revoke, would 
warrant such denial. '" , . , 

Matter ~f}lo, 19' I,&N Dec. 582 at 590 (citing Matter ojEstinie, 19 I&N 450 (BIA 1987)). In 
this case, the evidence contained in the record, which raised numerous inconsistencies in the 
evidence as set forth above at the time the decision was rendered, warranted such denial. 

", ". " ".' . '. ':'";'." 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petiti~rier:' Section 29 i of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. § 1361. The petitioner has not met that burden., 

ORDE~: The appeal is dismissed~ 

'::,' ", , . '::.';::" 
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